
Sulbject: FW: Pleasanton Tennis Center courts addition 

-----Original Message-----
From: Darryl Chan [mailto:darrvl.chan@comcast.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 4:14PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Pleasanton Tennis Center courts addition 

Dear City Council members, 

My family and I are in support of to advocate for additional capacity at the tennis center on Valley/Hopyard. 
understand that the original master plan ofthe PTC facility was to have to two additional tennis courts to a total of 12 
courts. We hope that the council would approve this with priority. 

We have been a constant participants in using the PTC facility. During the course of the last 15 years, we have seen 
significant growth in participants of the facilities and the number of USTA teams using this facilities. The PTC facility has 
always been recognized as one of the best facilities for league plays. However, with the significant number of teams 
vying to use PTC, it has been a significant challenge to gain access to the tennis courts. This addition will certainly help 
relief some of the challenges. 

Thanks your attention and consideration. 

Darryl and Kuen Chan 
7820 Lafayette Ct. 
Pleasanton, CA 94588 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/8EA167alky!GX2PQPOmvUkyXKmclf+CPKgju9FkiTwE1W7HTbaP01a2vd1kRe+iN1YB!9!L 
+dXbsVggzUgwWUw== to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: 2 more tennis courts 

-----0 rigi na I Message-----
From: Caroline Ehrlich [mailto:ehrlichhome@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 3:45 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: 2 more tennis courts 

Hi, 

Tennis is an important part of our community. Adding at least 2 more courts at PTC is critical. 

Thanks, 
Carrie Ehrlich 

Sent from my phone. Please excuse typos. 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/rMamj!ZPUgjGX2PQPOmvUqy!8K4P2+30Qwbxrse!eLB41iGj2CEOqM147GtBMmXh1YB! 
9!L+dXbp5oVq8TaMKA== to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: Completion of Master Plan for Tennis Park 

From: Barbara Hill [mailto:barb@timhill.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 2:02 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Completion of Master Plan for Tennis Park 

Dear Mayor and City Council: 

Tennis is one of the few sports that can be played by a wide range of Pleasanton residents ranging from very 
young to seniors. It is also one of the most affordable. Unfortunately there is a shortage of places to play. It is 
often difficult to obtain a court or practice equipment at the tennis complex located at the corner of Valley and 
Hopyard. As planning proceeds at the Bernal property it would be much appreciated if you could expedite 
construction of the additional tennis courts as originally planned. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Barbara S. Hill 
4902 Treewood Court 
Pleasanton, CA 94588 

Cell (510)333-2375 
Home (925)41 7-1234 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: Pleasanton Tennis Court facilities planning 

from: Lowe, Peter [mailto:Peter.Lowe@analog.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 2:29 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Cc: Lowe, Peter 
Subject: Pleasanton Tennis Court facilities planning 

Dear City Counncill members, 

K woanlld llilke to advocate approval to add! capacity to tllne existill1lg l?lleasanton 
tell1lnis cell1lter fadHty all1ld COll1ltDll1laD.e to improve tennis programs to !keep up wntlln 
tllne su.nbstantnall tenll1lis ell1ltllnansnasm as see1m witlln tllne llarge you.ntlln temmis traill1lnll1lg 
enroHmel!1lts. n. lltave heard tllnat addling 2 courts willll fu.nllfiH tllue oirigill1laD master 
pllannnng of tllnat faciBftty andlllnope tllne cou.n~mciD approves wntlln llniglln priority. 

My ifamilly moved! to IPieasall1lton over 19 years ago all1ldl ill11 part because of tllne 
master pllall1lll1lill1lg oif the P1LC ifadHty. My 3 cllnilldren !In ave beell11 raised ill11 this 
dty amdl allllllnave aUe~mdedl teimimis trahning programs and llnave pRayed 
throu.ngllnout tllneir 4 years at Amador VaiDey llnnglln sclluooll te~mnis teams. As all11 
avid ten~mis pllayer of 40 years, n. lluave seell11 remarlkablle growtlln witllnin 
l?lleasa~mtoll11 oif tllne 1[]§1[' A lleague partidpatioll1l altlld youtlln temrnis al!1ld ultlldlerstall1ld 
the sllnortage of te~mnis court resou.nrces. 

1'11nall1lk you for your col!1lsidleration. 

Peter all1ldl Junllie ILowe 
3616 1Hiuniff Court 
l?Deasantoll11, CA 94588 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: New Library is a must! 

-----Original Message-----
From: Laura Danielson [mailto:lauradanielson@comcast.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 3:22 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: New Library is a must! 

Mayor Thorne and council members, 
Please keep a new library on the list of highest priorities for city planning. As a 9 year former library commissioner I can 
tell you that a new library is more important than ever! Despite the popularity of E-books our community library 
continues to have one of the largest circulation rates in the state of California. People still check out books, audio books 
and DVDs. They also use our computers throughout the day. 
With the loss of the housing cap we are faced with more and more families residing here and a facility built as a branch 
for half our new projected population. 
This plan has sat on the back burner long enough!!! Act NOW-build a new LIBRARY! 
Sincerely, 
Laura Danielson 
Former City of Pleasanton 
Library Commissioner 
Sent from my iPhone 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/ct0eQiwrwfDGX2PQPOmvUgW!RI4xiDLrXOyciQRzi62AkNaCHNSzSc147GtBMmXh1YB! 
9!L+dXbp5oVq8TaMKA== to report this email as spam. 



Subject: FW: A new library should be a top priority 

from: Barbara Comstock [mailto:barbaracomstock@comcast.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 6:48 AM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Cc: J Nibert 
Subject: A new library should be a top priority 

Dear Mayor Thorne and City Council Members, 

I understand that the City Council is meeting to discuss fiscal priorities moving forward and I know that a new 
library is on the list of priorities the City has set. As the various priorities are debated, I wanted to let you know 
just how important our Pleasanton Public Library is to someone like me, a mom and a teacher. As a long-time 
resident of Pleasanton (and a former Booklegger!), I have so many fond memories of being at our library for 
one reason or another. Our library is a source of Pleasanton pride, but it is time to grow. 

As you know, our public library is an important resource for our students. I teach English Language Arts at 
Pleasanton Middle School. Many of my students go to the Pleasanton Public Library right after school and are 
often there on the weekends. Having a vibrant library that can serve the needs of our students district-wide is 
critical. However, often students cannot find a spot to work or a free computer on which to do their 
homework. My own high school children have spoken about how crowded the library is. As our community 
grows, our library must have the capacity to fully support our kids; a new library would do that. 

As a mom, my biggest concern is the current parking situation. There is just no room for all the cars trying to 
find a spot. And it's dangerous. School drop-off and pick-up times are particularly precarious. Young moms 
with their small children dodge cars pulling in and out of parking spots; middle-school teens must dodge cars as 
well. Even on weekends, thanks to wonderful library programming, parking is severely impacted. Expanded 
parking could be accommodated in a new library plan. 

Finally, as a community member who thoroughly enjoys the variety of programs sponsored by the library, I am 
often frustrated by the standing-room-only situation at these programs. How wonderful it would be to attend a 
presentation and be able to find a seat in rooms designed to hold more people. 

A new library? Yes, please. We are so lucky to have a public library that is in such demand, one that is both an 
important educational resource and a cultural center, but it must grow with the increasing demands of a dynamic 
community. I sincerely hope the Council places building a new library high on its list of priorities. 
Thank you. 
Best Regards, 
Barbara Comstock 
657 Abbie St. 

Pleasanton, CA 94566 
Teacher 

Pleasanton Middle School 
5001 Case Ave. 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: More Tennis Courts Please!!! 

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Karen Greene [mailto:k.greene9@me.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 4:58 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: More Tennis Courts Please!!! 

Dear City Council, 

I'm writing to request that the City Council make it a priority to complete the Pleasanton Tennis Center by adding two 
more courts, to bring the total to 12, as originally planned. 

Also- It would help relieve the tennis court shortage if the courts at Amador Valley and Foothill high schools were 
available for public use, at least on the weekends. 

Thank You, 

Karen Greene 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/rgX5egslofbGX2PQPOmvUIHUcPnZ!qyDDHhcURkUID9npVL298+bBIZTKBZullaZP212muk 
fc7Meq4Nrivo6iw== to report this email as spam. 
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To: Ellen Holmgren 
Subject: RE: Tennis Community Park 

From: Travis Pullen [mailto:travis pullen@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 5:21 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Tennis Community Park 

Recently i read a post of one of my friends notifying me of the following: 

The Pleasanton Tennis and Community Park at 5801 Valley Ave. was designed for 12 tennis courts, but we only 

have 10 courts today. The plan was for 2 more courts and we are asking our City Council to "Complete the Project" 
to increase capacity at the park. On Tuesday March 10, the Pleasanton City Council will be voting on their "Priority 
Plan update" for the years of 2015 and 2016. 

As an avid tennis player, and user of the park on a regular basis, I would greatly appreciate the completion of 
the park to its intended size. 

Thank you for making our city a wonderful place to live! 

Travis Pullen 
travis pullen@sbcglobal.net 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: Tennis courts 

-----Original Message-----
From: Jeannette Albiez [mailto:jalbiez2002@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 6:52 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Tennis courts 

As an avid tennis player in Pleasanton, I'd like to stress how much we really need more courts. I play tennis at least once 
a week and have a standing match on Wednesday nights. However, if I miss my reminder to reserve the court eight days 
in advance at precisely 12:30 PM, chances are we won't be able to play. The other courts around town are always full. 
The one night we have set aside to play tennis we would like to make sure we can actually play so we try to reserve a 
court if possible. There are several times during the year when the leagues are playing when you can't get a court no 
matter when you try to reserve it. Two more courts would go along way to giving more people the opportunity to play 
tennis. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Jeannette Albiez 
1606 Martin Ave. 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/pMLQoof4mUXGX2PQPOmvUpOm8S!KNwojRdUrLYr38PhKWTaFPsrDpcHqY5g079jVi8N 
UHDrrCLqqQH8FWVwkvA== to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: tennis courts 

From: carol Ghinazzi [mailto:cqhinazzi@qmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 8:32 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: tennis courts 

Dear City Planners, 

I would like to add my support to the plans to complete the 2 additional courts at the Valley Tennis Center. I 
am a "senior" member of this community who has fallen in love with this sport. I currently am working full 
time so the only time I am able to play is after 6 at night and on the weekends. It is very challenging to get a 
court at night with so much interest in tennis in our community. Please consider completing the tennis courts at 
Valley. 

IT would also be wonderful to find a way for the courts at Amador to be made available to the public again. 
Those beautiful courts often lay idle while tennis players search for a place to play. 

Thanks for your consideration of this matter. 

Carol Ghinazzi 

CGhinazzi@gmail.com 
925- 931-0059 (Home) 
925- 998-5803 (Cell) 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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To: Ellen Holmgren 
Subject: RE: Extra Courts at Pleasanton Tennis Park 

from: Cheryl Moeller [mailto:moellerc@pacbell.net] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 8:34 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Extra Courts at Pleasanton Tennis Park 

Dear Mayor Thorne and City Council, 

As an avid tennis player over the years I would like to address an issue regarding the Pleasanton Tennis 
Center. It is in need of additional courts. The center hosts over 160 teams each season and seasons overlap. 
This center generates significant revenue from players and they happily pay the fee. The programs they offer 
are for all ages, which proves what a popular sport it is for everyone. Very rarely do I play there, when there is 
an empty court. Due to time constraints with multiple teams, we either have to postpone our match if it goes 
overtime, or move to another court, but only if one is available. 

Please consider investing in adding additional courts to the Pleasanton Tennis Center. 

Thank you for your time, 

CkrJf'Moeffer 

925-699-1 062 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: More Tennis courts in Pleasanton 

-----Original Message-----
From: Nooshin [mailto:njamasbi@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 11:52 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: More Tennis courts in Pleasanton 

Good morning. 

I am writing to support the idea of having more tennis courts in our city. My family and I are avid tennis players and love 
to see more courts available to us and others. This is mainly to avoid wasting so much time to search and find an 
available court. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Ann Mohebi 
Pleasanton 

Sent from my iPad 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/L +Ej Elg NXI LGX2PQPOmvUj! GOBh06pKKnbALBohSIYdCqgi9VLShpRuQj3xrzRCp1 VB !9! L + 
dXYKIUtpuCToCg== to report this email as spam. 
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To: Ellen Holmgren 
Subject: RE: Please approve additional tennis courts 

from: Jill Schulze [mailto:jillschulze33@qmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 6:56 AM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Fwd: Please approve additional tennis courts 

Jill Schulze 

support the conclusion of the Master Plan for more tennis courts and a better 
agreement with the School District. 

Reasons we need these courts: 

1. The City of Pleasanton hired an outside contractor to create a 
"Parks and Recreation Master Plan" published in February 2014. This 
document identified a shortage of Tennis Courts as a significant need in 
Pleasanton. Research was conducted through: 3 community workshops, 
300 random telephone interviews, a survey of 21 community 
organizations surveyed, and local sports organizations. 

2. The Master Plan recommended completion of the Valley Tennis 
Center for 2 additional tennis courts in the open space beside the 
outdoor play area. In addition, the report stated we need 4 more courts 
throughout the city. This will not affect the basketball courts at the park. 

3. The Master Plan also recommended the City of Pleasanton work 
with the Pleasanton Unified School District (PUSD) to form a joint 
agreement allowing for expanded use of their courts at both Amador 
Valley High School (9 courts) and Foothill High School (9 courts), when 
not in use by their students. The school district would be paid for their 
court usage. Currently the PUSD allows for very limited court usage. 

4. There are a lot of tennis players in town with 27 different tennis 
leagues that use Pleasanton Courts for their matches. Players are 
fighting for court time so let's "complete the plan." 

5. Three years ago, to accommodate more tennis players during peak 
times, booking court time blocks were reduced from 1 hour, down to only 
45 minutes to allow for more players on the courts. Booking two time 
blocks allows for only 1-1/2 hours of play time which frustrates most 

serious players.Thank you for your attention to this iSSUe 

Sincerely, 

1075 Hopkins Way, Pleasanton 
925-417-7504 home 
Jill Schulze 
925-216-2458 cell 
925-417-7504 home 
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To: 
Subject: 

-----Original Message-----

Ellen Holmgren 
RE: tennis courts 

From: arlie alford [mailto:arlie@ardesigninc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:22 AM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: tennis courts 

>>>> 
»»> Dear Mayor and City Council: 
»>»Tennis players desperately need additional courts at the 
»»>Pleasanton Tennis Center. Presently the center hosts over 160 
>»»teams each season and the seasons overlap. The center generates 
»»>significant revenue and we as team captains and players pay 
»»>whatever has been asked to play. Please give us these additional 
»>»courts. We desperately need them to handle all our matches and 
»>» scheduling. Thank you, Arlie Alford 
»»> 4160 Hall Court 
»»>Pleasanton CA 94566 
>»» 9258362585 
»»> 6129631100 
>>>>> 
>>>>> 
>»»Sent from my iPhone 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/76J51XdnRhzGX2PQPOmvUp5TF7aiJWLyiODoT!FVZ8gEYaoGynHFRc147GtBMmXh1YB!9 
!L+dXYc1vNYau6exQ== to report this email as spam. 
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To: 
Subject: 

-----0 rigi na I Message-----

Ellen Holmgren 
RE: Tennis courts 

From: Robin Bunton [mailto:rbunton1002003@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 10:32 AM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Tennis courts 

Pleasanton Park serves many in the community of all ages. Additional tennis courts are badly needed. 
Robin Bunton 

Sent from my iPhone 

Click 
https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/77N6RCFvSDjGX2PQPOmvUhQdr9UqjTk1gHzsPiZOplh6XW7UiMhuPIZTKBZullaZ1YB!9!L 
+dXYc1vNYau6exQ== to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: Additional tennis courts 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sandra Stores [mailto:sandrastitesg@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 12:12 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: Additional tennis courts 

Pleasanton city tennis offers a lot of tennis opportunities for the community and it would be great to have additional 
courts to support the growing interest in tennis. 

Thank you. 

Sandra Stites 
4759 Amanda Place 
Sent from my iPhone 

Click 

https://www .ma i lcontro l.com/sr / !4gid NZg+clGX2PQPOmvU ka RN h6 DuTI iktsRVCwVu MwTr7 ckrel !fG6CfUgwM KTK1 VB !9! 
l+dXZPpvOPlTfw+Q== to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: More Tennis Courts 

From: Robert Beanland [mailto:robert@beanland.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 12:51 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: More Tennis Courts 

Dear City Council, 

I wanted to express my support for additional tennis courts at the tennis center. They are in great need with the growth 
of the city and the growth of the sport. 

Thank you for your consideration and I hope you all vote in favor of this option. 

Robert Beanland I 925.998.8657 
6619 Arlington Drive 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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Subject: FW: input for Council priorities meeting 

From: Valerie Arkin [mailto:valerie arkin@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 12:31 PM 
To: Mayor and City Council 
Subject: input for Council priorities meeting 

Dear Mayor and City Council members, 

I am unable to attend this evening's Council priorities meeting (due to my School Board meeting), but 
would ask that you kindly take my input into consideration. 

A new, expanded public library is definitely something that should be considered a priority in our city. The 
statistics, which you are all aware of, show that our community has outgrown the existing facility. The 
library needs to expand its space as well as its programming and the current facility prohibits this needed 
expansion. 

As a School Board member, I see how heavily impacted our library is with students in our district. Our 
students rely on the services of our city library as a place to do their schoolwork, meet for group projects, 
as well as obtaining materials needed for assignments and projects. Students who do not have access to 
computers at home rely on the library's technology in order to do their work. Parents of toddlers and 
young children rely on the children's programming that the library offers. Our children deserve to have 
adequate resources in order for them to succeed and thrive. In addition, libraries provide a "safe haven" 
for our youth and this is very critical in today's society. 

The entire community of Pleasanton would benefit from expanded library services, too. Adults, including 
seniors, rely on the library for all kinds of services, including job-seeking/resume writing resources. 

With the much-frequented use of the current library, a new and expanded library should definitely be a 
priority for our city. As Henry Ward Beecher once said, "A library is not a luxury but one of the 
necessities of life". Please consider making a new and expanded library a very high priority during your 
meeting tonight. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Valerie Arkin 
PUSD School Board Trustee 

Click here to report this email as spam. 
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